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FIELDS ARE WHITE AGAIN

"'l'he Harvest Is Plenteous
But the Laborers are Few"
As we prepare
to go to press
with
this
issue of the Book of
Sermons,
we are made aware of
the great
effort
being
made by
the
Billy
Graham
Evangelistic
Association
in
which
for
five
nights,
one hour each night,
he
will be on 166 television
stations
across our nation and in 43 of the
50 sta ,tes.
It would
certainly
be hard to
estimate
the total cost in dollars
and cen ,ts of such a program. The
hours that will carry his program
are prime
time.
From 7:00 p.m.
to 10:00 p.m. is the very best time
on television,
it is the
highest
priced time and this venture
will
run approximately
three-fourths
to
one million
dollars
for the five
nights.
Brethren,
our point
is t _
his:
If
we want God's truth
to run and
have free course
in the hearts
and lives of men and women for
whom Christ
died, we must arise
in the · strength
of Israel's
God,
meet the challenge
of the hour,
and place upon radio and television
to the very ends of the earth, using every available
outlet both
by radio and television
- to warn
dying
men and women, of that
impending
danger that is certain
to come.
The church
of our
Lord
has
never had the opportun ,ity it has
today of reaching
the multiplied
millions
with that which Paul declared
to be "the power of God
unto salvation"
(Romans
1: 16).
Won't
you, my brother,
dig a
little
deeper, pray a little
harder,
sacrifice
a little
more, that some
lost soul may find his way in this
world of darkness and sin -.
To that
end this
program
is
dedicated
and the elders
of the
Highland
Church
will
lend their
very best thought
and effort that
the untaught
may be taught, that
the unsaved
may be saved and
Christ
may be
that i11 all things
glorified.
-W.
F. Cawyer
From the above you can understand why we keep coming to you
for help . in placing
the HERALD
OF TRUTH
on more radio and
television
stations.

MOVING?
We would appreciate your
notifying us in advcmce if
possible when you have a
change of address, please indicate both OLD and NEW
addresses. Thanks!

J. M.

PATTERSON

The man whose picture you see
above is one of our elders, brother
J. M. Patterson,
a very devoted,
consecrated
man indeed. Born in
Macon , County, Tennessee, brother
Patterson
was reared In a denomi·
national
home, but In 1912 he was
able to see the light
of God's
eternal
truth,
obeyed the Gospel,
member of
and has been a faithful
the church
ever since. After
be~
coming
a member of the church
he led singing
for a number
of
Gospel
preachers
and
preached
his first
sermon while
a student
at what
is now David Lipscomb
College,
then
Nashville
Bible
School,
and
has
done
partti me preaching
most of his life
since. He has two sons and one
da1Jghter. One of his sons, William,
is an elder of a church in Dallas,
Texas. The other son Is a song
director
and a very
able Bible
student,
and his daughter , sister
Graves , is also a very fine Chris tian person. Brother Patterson
has
a very devoted wife who has stood
right
by his side faithfully,
and
has traveled
the many miles with
him. For the last number of years,
brother
Patterson
has been engaged in the oil business where he
is a successful
operator.
When
this program was started
in 1952,
brother
Patterson's
heart,
soul,
mind and strength
were devoted
to Its success, and the success of
our program
is largely due to the
-efforts
of this one man. He has
worn
out four
Imperial
automobiles
and two
New Yorkers
in
contacting
individuals
as well as
congregations.
And we m i ght add,
he has never accepted one dime
of this expense from the program .

-W.
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Nero 's despotic reign in the firsr
century probably marked the most
gruesome peri od of history of killing, persecution
and
fiendish
cruelt y . In this reign, Christians
were cast into arenas to be torn
apart and eaten by vicious and
hungry lions, or otherwise tortured
and killed. All the cruelty,
killing and persecution did not
stop the CHRISTIANS
from
spreading out over all known
n a t i o n s PREACHING
THE
GOSPEL OF CHRIST. Many
churches of Christ are now in existence over the world that would
not have been, had it not been for
the soldiers of W arid War II,
establishing them while in the
service of their country. Wars
and persecution open up opportunities to spread the Gospel. In
desperate periods, the people forget self and look for something
that will give them peace of mind
and heart, and thereby become
heroic in achieving that goal.
Today, similar challenging problems face the world-people still
long for peace of mind and comfort for the troubled soul. In the
USA, the denominational world
of over 300 man-made sects is
hopelessly stymied for the lack of
unity such as the Christians of the
first century enjoyed, "one church,
one Lord, one baptism." The
Catholics have had the blessings
of approval of the United States
by our national election. Few
people heed the blood-spattered

history of Church and State
throughout the world. Then to
make our troubles greater, the
Communists have vowed that they
will bury us all. They offer
ATHEISM and SLAVERY for
our comfort . Our confusion is too
great to comprehend and we all
long for a peace that is not anywhere visable on life's horizon.
This, in many respects , sets up a
darker picture than hovered over
the fir st century or anytime since.
HUMAN
HEAR TS
ARE
READY; THE FIELDS ARE
WHITER THAN THEY HA VE
EVER BEEN, BUT LABORERS
ARE FEW!
There are many ways of spreading the Gospel of Christ today,
and every means must be used to
the utmost. Highland Church of
Christ, with help from many congregations and thousands of individuals, is preaching each week
over about 350 radio stations and
70 TV stations, available to over
100 million listeners, as well as one
short-wave radio station, covering many nations.
We have . ambitious plans for the
next decade, that with your prayers and financial help, we may be
enabled to saturate all free nations
with the Gospel of Christ. The
early Christians never shrank from
giving ALL, even their lives.
WHAT ARE WE WILLING TO
GIVE AND SUFFER FOR THE
SAME CHRIST?

FROM OHIO:
Today I viewed your inspiring program HERALD OF TRUTH and
felt moved to know that such strong and well-directed programs are
to be seen on TV.

FROM MISSOURI:
Have been listening to your Sunday morning program and want to
say we like so much. All our family listens ...
l
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HERALD OF TRUTH

Radio

Sermon

No. 605

This is a subject the majority
have given little thought to. The
use of instruments of music in
worship is so common the average
person seems to take for granted
that such is perfectly all right. To
some this is a trivial matter , but if
it can be shown to be a deviation
from the divine order then it ceases to be a trivial matter.
If Satan can cause us to deviate
from the New Testament in what
some call a minor thing, he has
made progress, for he knows how
prone we are to ignore minor innovations, and how prone we are
to proceed without checking to
~,ee if we are right. He knows how
we try to make all kinds of allowances for our failure to comply with that teaching which we
think is not very important. It
behooves us therefore to "prove
all things and hold fast that which
is good" (I Thessalonians 5: 21).
If we are to prove all things and
hold fast to that which is good,
what about instrumental music in
worship? Does the Bible have
anything to say along this line?
Can we by the Bible prove it to
be right or pro ve it to be wrong?
Will you study this with me, and
let's see if we can gather some information from the Bible that
will help us know for sure what is
right? Are you ready to enter into this study with an open heart
and a ready mind? I believe we
have in this great audience today
many who want to be right in
every way, and who are ready to
go all the way in serving God. I

Septembe, 1963

ABC

and

MBS

Radio

Networks

September

1, 1963

WHAT
ABOUT
IT IN LIGHT
OF
hope this is true with you. Will
OLD TESTAMENT
PRACTICE ?
you lay aside all prejudice, listen
intently, make notes of what is
In studying the question of insaid, then weigh this carefully, and
strumental music in worship peobe governed accordingly? Only
ple often point to the Old Tes tain this way can a study of this kind
ment for authority . If we are
help us.
governed by what was practiced
in the Old Te stament then we
should go all the way back to
WHAT
ABOUT
IT IN LIGHT
OF
MAN'S LOVE FOR IT,
Jerusalem for wors hip, for such
OR IN LIGHT
OF CUSTOM?
was the instruction given the people under th at covenant. Furt herAre we governed religiously by more, if we are governed by the
what we like? Is this the criteria Old Test ament we should offer
by which we should be judged? animal sacrifice, bum incense in
Personally, I am very fond of in- worship, prac tice circumc1s1on,
strumental music. I thrill to hear keep the Sabbath day holy , etc.
great symphonies, but my love for Why go back to the Old Test asuch music is no foundation for ment for authority to do some
having it in the church. If we things and not for authorit y t do
were governed merely by what other things?
we like, all kinds of things could
be brought into the worship.
The law of Moses was for the Israelites. "He showeth his word
God does not leave this matter unto Jacob , his statutes and his
of acceptable worship to our own judgments unto Israel. He hath
taste. "It is not in man that walk- not dealt so with any nation: and
eth to direct his own steps" (Jere- as for his judgments, they have
miah 10:23). God designs the not known them!" (Psalms 147:
worship that He will accept. He 19,20). But Hebrews 8:7 reads,
knows what is best in worship, "For if that first covenant had
and how man can best worship been faultless, then should no place
Him.
have been sought for the second."
Hebre ws 10:9,10, "Then said he,
In religion we are not governed Lo, I come to do thy will, 0 God.
by custom. It matters not what He taketh away th e first , that he
everybody else is doing; the ques- may establish the second. By the
tion is what does the Lord say? which will we are sanctified
The majority could be wrong and through the offering of the body
often are wrong when it comes of Jesus Christ once for all." Gato matters of religion. Moses latians 3:24,25, "Wherefore the
once said to his people, "Thou law was our schoolmaster to bring
shalt not follow a multitude to do us unto Christ, that we might be
wrong" (Exodus 2 3:2).
justified ·by faith. But after that

3

r

faith is come, we are no longer wo rship? Does the New Testaunder a schoolmaster." Colos- ment give examples of the use of
sians 2: J4, "Blotting out the hand- inst~·uments of music in worship?
.
th at was Does· the New Testament neceswr iting of or dmances
against us, which was contr ary t o · · sarily infer that we should use inus, and took it out of the way, struments of music in worship ?
nailing it to his cross. "John 1: 17, Or, does the New Testament grant
For the law was given by Moses, liberty along this line? In other
but grace and truth came by Jc- words, is it an expedient, rather
sus Christ."
than a principle ? Does the Lord
specify the kind of music that
While instruments of music were should be used in our worship to
used by David and others under God?
the Mosaic dispensation, they were
Beloved, th ere are nine passages
always used in the outer courts in the New Testament that deal
and never in the inner court which
is typical of the church; hence , with music in worship. All .of
the Old Testament use is no au- these passages specify vocal music.
thorization for its use in Chri s- Let me give you these passages.
Matthew 26: 30 reads: "And when
tian worship.
h
they had sung an hymn, t ey
we~t . out into the Mount of
WHAT
ABOUT
IT IN LIGHT
OF
Olives." Acts 16:25 reads: "And
WHAT MAY BE IN HEAVEN?
at midnight Paul and Silas prayed,
Some think that there is author- and sang praises unto God: and
ization for instruments of music the prisoners heard them." Next ,
in worship because in the book of ''Arid the Gentiles might glorify
Revelation mention is made of God for his mercy; as it is wr itsuch with reference to heaven. ten For this cause I will confess
Does the book of Revelation say to 'thee among the Gentiles, and
for sure instruments of music will sing unto thy name" (Romans 15:
be in heaven? John did mention 9). In I Corinthians 14: 15 Paul
that the great angelic chorus sound- said "Wh at is .-it then? -I will
ed like harpers harping on their pray with the spirit, and I
harps. Since the book of Revela- will pray with · the under standing
tion is highly figurative and deals also: I will sing with the spirit,
so much in symbols, can one prove and I will sing with the underthat literal instruments such as we standing also."
have on earth will be used in heaven? Will temporal instruments,
Ephesians 5: 19.reads: "Speakin g
made of earthly materials, be used to yourselves in psalms and hymns
in heaven? Even if one could and spiritual songs, singing and
prove that to be the case-that
making melody in your hearts to
Colossians 3: 16 has
would prove nothing with ref er- the Lord."
this
wording:
"Let the word of
ence to what we are to have in
Christ
dwell
in
you richly in all
our worship here on earth. Revelation also speaks of bowls of in- wisdom; teaching and admonishcense and many other things in ing one another in psalms and
heaven. Does this mean we should hymns and spiritual songs, singing
have these in our worship? That
with grace irt your hearts to the
which proves too much proves Lord." Here is the reading of
Hebrews 2: 12, "I will declare thy
too little!
name unto my brethren , in the
WHAT
ABOUT
IT IN LIGHT
OF
midst of the church will I sing
THE NEW TESTAMENT?
praise unto thee." Now listen to
Does the New Testament com- Hebrews 13: 15, "By him theremand the use of instruments in fore let us offer the sacrifice of
4

praise to God continually, that h .
the fruit of our lips giving thanks
to his name." James 5: 13 says, "J~
any among you afflicted? Let him
pray. Is any merry? Let him sing
psalms."
My friends, these are th e only
passages in the New Testament
th at deal with music in worship.
Do these passages give us libert y
to offer any kind of music we desire? To the contrary, they specify the kind of music to be offered. If the Lord had said, "Make
music," then, we would be at liberty to make any kind of music
we desired, but the Lord didn't
make it that general. Rather, H e
specifically mentioned vocal music as the kind to be offered unto
Him.
Why is it that all noted historians tell us that for five or six
centuries the early church used
nothina0 but
vocal music in their
.
worship to the Lord? Because
they understood that that was the
kind of -music God had ordered.
Don't we have a parallel in the
commandment God gave to Noah
when He told him to build the
ark of gopher wood? Is there any
passage where God told Noah not
to build the ark of any other
wood? Would Noah have done
wrong had he mixed some other
wood with the gopher? What
about the offering of the animal
sacrifices during the days of Moses? Didn't the Lord specify the
lamb to be offered? Did the Lord
ever say not to off er any other
animal? Would the Israelites have
obeyed the Lord fully had they
offered some other animal?
In like manner, the Lord has
specified that we offer unto Him
the fruit of our lips, singing and
making melody in our hearts unto
Him . Can we fully obey Him
without doing exactly what He
specified, any more than Noah,
had he built the ark of some other
wood? Would we be less wrong
HERALD OF TRUTH

to offer some other kind of music
than the Israelites, had they offered
some other kind of animal? The
Lord has definitel y told us what
kind of music to offer. That
ought to be sufficient. Christi ans
for centurie s understood it that
way, and were content with only
that kind of music. Why couldn't
we do the same? If we can add to
the Lord's instructions in one
thing , why couldn't we do it in
other things?
People often say that the instrument of music is on a parallel with
the song book s, tuning forks, etc. ,
but this is not a parallel at all. We
cannot sing withou t notes, whether we read them, or have them in
mind, and, in using a song book ,
we are doing exactly what the
Lord said, not adding anything to
that command. But the instrument is a definite addition to what
the Lord said. A tuning fork is
used only to _get the pitch, but
stops before the singing begins. It
is not heard along with the singing,
and does not add to the actual singing, while the instrument is heard ,
and plays a vital part in the music
that is being offered. May we be
content with the New Test ament
instruction and be governed thereby .
WHAT
ABOUT
IT
REVERENCE
FOR

IN LIGHT
OF
GOD'S WORD ?

Does it really matter whether
the instrument is used in Christian
wo rship or not? Let me ask if it
wo uld have mattered wheth er
Noah had used some other wood
in building the ark? Wasn't he
told specifically what kind of wood
to use? Would it have been all
right for him to have done other
t!~an what he was instructed to do?
Don't you admire Noah for his respect for God's w ord?
What about the sacrifice to be
offered by the Israelites? Didn't
God specify the offering to be
made? Were the y told not to ofSeptember, -1963 -

fer any other? Would it have
mattered had they offered some
other animal other than the one
God specified?
In Leviticu s 10: 1-2, we are tol d

the story of Nadab and Abihu's
offer ing unto God a stran ge fir e
wh ich God had not commanded .
It did not matter in their case
whether or not they did exactly
what God said, for God sent down
a fire from heaven and devoured
them. They did not fully respect
His word . When God specifi es
something, can we generalize and
still be right? Can a man have the
utmost respect for God's word
and do other th an what God has
told him to do?

commonly call a minor thing, but
who suffered the pena.lty for so
doing.
Ladies and gentlemen, I appeal
to you today to have the utm ost
respect for the wo rd of G od, and
all that it teaches. I plead with
you to go back to the New Test ament form of worship, and offer
unto God th at wh ich is specificallv mentione d, and in nothing de_; iate therefrom. May I also ~plead
with you to listen carefull y and
prayerfully to everything the Lord
has to say, and submit to it with out question. I appeal to you to
do this with reference to bec oming
a Chri stian. W ill you without
doubt come to believe in Christ,
and all that He claims? Will you
reoent of your sins, and cotifess
th~ name ~f Christ before men?
·wmyo u be burie d with H im by
bapti s~ into death, which bapti sm
is said to be "for the remission of
sins" (Acts 2:38)? This will enable you to walk in a new life
(Romans 6: 3-4). The Bible says
that it saves you (I Peter 3:21) .
The Hol y Spirit guided one to tell
Saul, "Arise , and be baptized , and
wash away thy sins, calling on the
name of the Lord " (Acts 22: 16).
When a man is saved, the Lord
adds him to H is church ( Acts 2:
47).

Beloved, is it safe for us to add
to our worship in song? Why
should we even want to do so?
Surely God knows best, and we
can best worship Him when we
do exactly what He says. "Whosoever trans gresseth, and abideth
not in th e doctr ine of Christ, hat h
not God. He that abideth in the
doctrine of Christ, hath both the
Father and the Son" (II J ohn 9).
Ho w can we "earnestly contend
for the faith which was once delivered unto the saints," as we are
told · in Jude 3, and deviate from
things tha t are mentioned by G od
as a part of th at faith? The apostle Peter tells us that we have all
Will you be content to be a
things that pertain unto life and
member of the New Test ament
godliness (IT Pet er I : 3), and we
chur ch, engage in the worship as
dare not try to bring in something- out-lined, and endeavor in all thin gs
else.
to follow the Lord, trustin g Hi m
I realize that many people who implicitly for the fulfillment of
arc listening will think th at this His promi ses? This is our plea.
matter of -music in w orship is so This pro gram is sponsored by
trivial _and minor th at it doesn't chur ches of Christ that do not use
even warrant a discussion. but I nor endorse the use of instrubeg- of yo u to remember Moses, ments of music in their worship,
Nadab and Abihu, and others who for we firml y believe this is as
tra nsgressed in wha t people would God wants it t o be !

FROMWISCONSIN:
I happ ened to tune in on your Sunday bro adcast over station WIBA,
Madison, Wiscon sin, and I found your speaker very inspiring and look
forward to listening to oth er such programs in the future.
·

Joy -- A Conquest or Consequence?
By George W. Bailey
Radio

Sermon

No. 606

Perhaps that which more people
desire than anything else is happiness, yet very few people are happy. Why? · Where lies the difficulty? Does God really want
man to be happy? Is it possible
for him to be happy? Has God
made provision for man's happiness on earth.
The Bible is filled with passages dealing with joy . If one were
to count every scripture containing such words as joy, rejoice,
glad, etc., he would probably be
surprised at the space given in the
Bible to this subject. God definitely wapts man to be happy. It
is certainly possible for him to be
happy. In fact, God has n:iade every provision for man truly to
rejoice.
The Bible says, "Rejoice evermore" (I Thessalonians 5: 16). "Rejoice in the Lord always: and
again I say rejoice"
(Philippians 4:4). "Make a joyful noise
unto the Lord all y e lands; serve
the Lord with gladness" (Psalms
100: 1-2).
There can be joy even in the
midst of great conflict. "Count it
all joy when ye fall into divers
temptations" (James 1:2). What
is joyful about battling temptation? What cause for rejoicing is
there to be frantically engaged in
a war against the onslaughts of
Satan? Here is the key: "Knowing this, that the trying of your
faith worketh patience" (James l:
3).
Th ere is joy in falling into temptation, when one anticipate s the
great victori es that can be scored
for the Lord. Temptation is not
6
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an opportunity to sin, but an opportunity to refuse to sin! What
a joy there is for the man who can
see the great opportunity of putting the devil to flight!
JOY

THEN

IS A BY-PRODUCT

Joy is not the root but the
fruit. It should not be regarded
as a conquest, but as a consequence. Here is where many people miss it. They have let it become the reason for certain activities, rather than the result of
certain activitie s. Seek it, and you
won't find it, but seek the Lord
and happiness will follow.
Men cannot be happy without
God. The soul was made in the
image of God, and cannot be perfectly happy without fellowship
with God. Ref erring to the manna which the Israelites ate in the
wilderness, David said, "Man did
eat angels' food" (Psalms 78:25).
What a beautiful and suggestive
thought this is! Man's body can
be filled and satisfied with temporal food, but the soul can't. It
requires angels' food, spiritual food.
I say here is where many people
miss it, for they are trying to feed
the soul other than with real food
for the soul. Anything short of
the spiritual cannot fully satisfy
man's soul, for being made in the
image of God it w as made to feast
on God.
There is in man's heart an unslakable thirst for God. When
man tries to quench that thirst
with anything else, his soul is left
empty, vacant and void . A night
of frivolity cannot fully satisfy.
Some immoral experience cannot
fully satisfy. Neither can intoxi-
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eating drink, nor the amassing of
a fortune fully accomplish the
soul's satisfaction.
Man is so made than he can
never find rest and peace until he
finds rest and peace in God. He
is never really at home until he is
at home with God. There is in
the human breast a longing, or
homesickness, for heavenly things ;
hence, man's inner yearnings can
never be perfectly satisfied until
they are satisfied in God . God can
furnish for man what no other
can. Man's true happiness then
lies in God . Joy is the consequence of seeking, seeing, and seizing the blessings of God!
Man needs the mercy only God
can give, and the refuge and comfort only God can provide. David
said, "My heart trusted in him, and
I am helped; my heart gre atly rejoiceth" (Psalms 28:7). Then he
urged, "But let all those who put
their trust in thee rejoice: let them
ever shout for joy, because thou
defe:ndest them" (Psalms 5: 11).
JOY

IS THE CONSEQUENCE
OF BELIEVING

Speaking of Christ Peter said,
"Though now y e see him not, y et
believing , y e rejoice with joy un~peakable and full of glor y " (I
Pet er 1:8). There is joy in believing for it lengthens horizons,
open new vistas, enabling one to
see the unseen (II Corinthians 4:
18). There is joy in believing , for
it can shield one from the fiery
darts of the wicked (Ephesians 6:
16). There is joy in believing,
for, "this is th e victory that overcometh the world , even our faith "
(I John 5:4). Only by faith could
HERALD OF TRUTH

Paul say, "We kno w that all thing s
work together for good to them
that love the Lord" (Rom ans 8:
28). There is joy in believing that
all things will wo rk out for th e
best. The trul y happ y people are
those who have great faith , for joy
is the consequence of believing!
JOY

IS THE CONSEQUENCE
OF SALVATION

"In th y salvation how greatl y
shall he rejoice " (Psalms 21: 1).
"Restore unto me the joy of th y
salvation" (Psalms 51: 12). "My
soul shall rejoice in his salvation"
(Psalms 35:9). "But we also joy
in God throu gh our Lord Je sus
Christ, by whom we have now received the atonement" (Rom ans
5: 11).
What greater joy could man
have than to know that the burden
of guilt has been lifted from his
soul, th at his sins have been completel y w ashed away, and that all
has been made right with the
Lord? "Let thy saints shout for
joy " (Psalms 132:9) . Why did the
Ethiopian eunuch go on his w ay
rejoicing after he was baptized
(Acts 8:39)? Wh y did the Philippian jailer rejoice after he was
baptized (Acts 16: 34)? Simply
because the Lord said that baptism
was "for the remission of sins"
( Acts 2: 38), and there is great rejoicing in know ing that sins have
been remitted. Tho se w ho are un saved have no real cause for rejoicin g, but the saved are given
comfort and consolation from
G od, and joy is the consequence
of all of this!
JOY IS THE
OF HAVING
WRITTEN

CONSEQUENCE
OUR NAMES
IN HEAVEN

' After Jesus had sent the seventy
out they returned with joy that
the spirits were subject unto them.
Jesus suggested that they rejo ice,
not that the spirits were subject
unto them , "but rather rejoice ,"
said He , "because y our names are
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writt en in heaven" (Luke 10:20).
What gre ater joy could a man
have than to know that his name
is written in heaven, realizing t hat
"w hosoever was not found m the
Book of Life was cast int o the
lake of fire" (Revelation 20: 15)?

In the Lord's
record-keepin g
there will be no mistake s. "T he
Lord kno w eth them that are his"
(II Timoth y 2: 19) . Nobod y' s name
will be in th e Book of Lif e that
ought not be the re, and nobod y's
name w ill be left off th at shou ld
have been include d ! What a joy
to know this! Th at being the case,
may w e so live unto God that
our names will be written there !
JOY IS THE CONSEQUENCE
OF
BEING IN THE LORD'S KINGDOM

righte ousness, peace and joy in
the Hol y G host. True happiness
cannot be found outside of the
Lord's kingdom.
JOY

IS THE CO NSEQU E NCE
OF FAIT HF ULNESS
AND F RU IT FULNESS

J oy results from a faithfu l and
devoted service to God. In one
of the parab les th e Lord said to
a faithful servant,
"Well done,
good and faithfu l servant; thou
hast been faithfu l over a few
things, I will make thee rul er
over many things : enter thou into the joy of thy Lord " (M atth ew
2 5: 2 3). Just who are permitt ed
to enter int o the joy of the Lor d?
Tho se w ho are faithful and devoted to Hi m.

"For the kingdom of God is
Faithfulne ss to the Lord may
not meat and drin k, but righteous- mean that some of our sowing
ness, and peace and joy in the may be in tears, but there is the
Holy Gho st"
(Romans l 4: 17) . promise th at we can reap in joy
Man can satisfy his body out side (Psalms 126:5, 6). ·For thos e wh o
of the kingdom , but he cannot are faithful and fr uitful , "weeping
satisfy his soul the re. It is in the may endure for a night, but joy
kingdom that one finds righteou s- cometh in the morning" (Psalms
ness, peace and joy ! No wonde r 30:5). True faith fulness and deour Lord said, "bu t seek y e first votion may bring about persec uthe kingdom of God and his tion, and hence some bitter conrighteousn ess; and all of th ese flict s, but even in this ther e is
things shall be added unto you" great joy w hen the final goal and
(Matthew 6:33).
victor y are anticipated . "Blessed
Have y ou experienced the joy are y e, whe n men shall revile you,
of being in the Lo rd's kingdom ? and persecut e you, and shall say
There is a joy that comes in our all manner of evil against you
fellowship one with another , and falsely, for my sake. Rejoice , and
there is a joy in our fellowship be exceeding glad : for great is
with God! To enter that kingdom yo ur rew ard in heaven: for so
one must be _born again, that is, persecuted they the prophet s
w hich w ere befor e y ou" (Mat born of water and the Spirit (John
th ew 5: 11, 12) . It w as said that
3: 3-5) . Thi s bir th of w ater and
Peter and J ohn "re joiced th at they
th e spirit involves baptism, for it
w ere count ed wo rth y to suffer
is from th at wa tery grave that
shame for his name" ( Act s 5:41) .
one is raised to wal k in the newW hy should we "rejoice and be
ness of life (Ro mans 6:4) . No
exceeding glad" ? Because, "great
w onder th e Eth iopian eunuch and
is y our reward in heaven." Ours
the Philippi an jailor both went on
th en must be a "sacrifice of joy"
their ways rejoici ng after the y
(Psalms 27:6) .
were baptized, for th ey were born
again. The y had at last found
Jo y is said to be a part of
their way into th e Lord's king- th e fruit of the Spirit (Galatians
dom wherein the y could enjoy 5:22) . Wha t a joy the Hol y Spirit
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can produce in our lives when we
submit to Him! It was through
the Holy Spirit that God brought
a message of joy to us in the
form of the gospel, and we bring
joy both to the Holy Spirit and
to ourselves when we obey the
message of the gospel! Joy is
truly the con sequence of faithfulness and fruitfulness!
JOY IS THE CONSEQUENCE
OF )"HE HOPE WE HAVE
IN GOD'S PROMISES

The hope man has of the glory
of God brings about great joy,
for the Bible said, "Rejoice in
the hope of the glory of God"
(Romans · 5: 2). The writer of the
Hebrew letter speaks of "the rejoicing of the hope" (Hebrews
3: 6). Paul said, "Rejoicing in hope"
(Romans 12: 12). There is joy in
this hope that we have in God,
but our hope is built on the promises God has made.
God has promised many things,
but the value of a promise depends
upon the integrity of him who
made it. This being the case,
God's promises are most valuable,
for He "cannot lie" (Titus 1:2).
In fact, it is impossible for God
to lie, and this gives us a strong
consolation that we may flee for
refuge to lay hold upon the hope
that is before us, and this hope
can become an anchor of the soul
both sure and steadfast (Hebrews
6: 18). If God's promises do not
give us hope, what does? If the
hope we have in God 's promises
does not create joy in our hearts,
what will?
Consid er with me some of the
promise s God has made. In Hebrews 13: 5 there is the promise
of the Lord's presence, and "in
thy presence is fulness of joy,"
said David (Psalms 16:11).
In
I John 3: 2 we have this promise,
"It doth not yet appear what we
shall be : but we know that, when
he shall appear, we shall be like
him; for we shall see him as he
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is." Here is a promise, and there
is joy in the hope that promise
furnishes. David said, "I shall be
satisfied when I awake with th y
likeness" (Psalms 17: 15).

For those who remain faithful to
the Lord there is the promise of
a great reward,
for our Lord
said, "Rejoice ye in that day, and
leap for joy; for behold, your reward is great in heaven" (Luke
6: 23). The promise of this great
reward is yours, and it is mine,
if we will only submit to Him.
In the keeping of the Lord's commandments we are told there is
"great reward"
(Psalms 19: 11) .
Listen to these words of John,
"Blessed are those who keep his
commandments,
that they may
have right to the tree of life, and
may enter in through the gates
into the city" (Revelation 22: 14).
What a promise, what a hope,
what a joy can be ours!
If we are to rejoice in the hope
of the promises God made , are
you rejoicing in that hope? Or,
do you have a hope? There is but
one hope of God's calling (Ephesians 4:4). Some don't have that
one hope, but have a hope that
is without foundation.

Man's hope rests upon his faith
(Hebrews 11: 1), and that faith
rests upon the evidence of God's
word (Romans 10: 17) . You and
I are asked to be ready at all
times to give answer to anyone
who asks a reason for the hope
that is within us (I Peter 3: 15).
Are you sure that your hope is
well founded? Are you ready to
give an answer to anyone who
might question your hope, or the

reason for it? Doe s this hope cause
you to leap for joy?
Joy is not a conquest, but a
consequence ! It is not the roo t,
but the fruit! It is not the reason,
but the result! It is the consequence of believing, the consequence of salvation, the consequence of being in the Lord's
kingdom, of being faithful and
fruitful, and the , consequence of
a hope we have in the promises
God made! Man's hope is no
stronger than his faith, for hope is
built on faith. How strong is your
faith? Does it produce real joy?
Is your faith strong enough to
move you to repentance? Has it
moved you to confess before the
world that Jesus is the Christ, the
Son of the living God? Has it
moved you to be baptized into
Christ for the remission of sins?
when you were baptiz ed, did y ou ,
like the Eth iopian eunuch and the
Philippian jailer, go on y our way
rejoicin g? If not , perh aps there wa s
something lacking in your baptism . Are y ou sure you were baptized exactl y as the New Testament teache s? It would be well
for each of us to examine himself
to see if he be in the faith (II
Corinthi ans 13: 5). It w ould also
be well for us to examine ourselves
to see if we are making happiness
the object of our search, or letting it become the result of our
search for God and Chri st. When
man stops tr ying to be happ y, and
starts tr ying to make God happy,
he himself cann ot keep from bein g
happy.
Are y ou making God
happy? May the Lord bless y ou
as y ou think along these lines that
joy may be the consequence of
your seeking, seeing and seizing
the great opportunities God has
placed before y ou!

FROMNEW YORK:
I enjoy your sermon s or studies on TV : Pr aise th e Lord for t eachers
and all people spreading G od's Word pre aching the Gospel as it is
written. God bless you as you teach God's Word that others might
know Jesus as their Savior, too.
·
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What Shall I Do for My Child?
By George W . Bailey
Radio Sermon

No . 607

I want to talk to you about our
most prized possessions, our own
children. What a responsibility
parents have! This responsibility
cannot be shifted onto the shoulders of someone else. God will hold
us responsible for the way we rear
our children. Have we fully realized the magnitude of the task
that is ours?
WHAT
WITH

AM I GOING TO DO
MY CHI .LD'S WORLD?

I once heard a man tell this incident. He had come in from a
busy day's activities and had
turned on the 10 o'clock TV news.
The news commentator was reporting on the trouble spots of
the world. In order to . pinpoint
these trouble spots the man rushed
into his little boy's room to borrow his globe C:f the world. He
wanted to place it before his TV
set so that he could see these spots
on the globe as the news reporter
talked about them. As he was leaving the little bo y's room with the
world globe in his hand, the child
quickly awakened and, in a
startled manner, said to his father,
"Daddy, what are you going to
do with my world?"
Just what are you going to do
with your child's world? Are you
going to ignore that child's w~rld,
or lightly esteem it? Are you going to leave it to chance? Are you
going to let the child build · his
own world, or will you let someone else build it for· him?
Your child needs you to help
build his world. He needs you to
help build him for this wo~ld. He
needs you to become an example
to him, so he can look to you for
help and look up to y~u with
honor. Are you going to disappoint your child in this respect?
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Who owes the greater debt, the
child or the parent? Who is to lay
up for whom ? Children owe much
to their parents, but the parents
owe much to their children .
"The children ought not to lay
up for the parents, but the parents for the children" (II Corinthians 12: 14). Parents are responsible for br inging children
into the world, and they immediately place themsel ves under great
obligation to their children .
While parent s have brought
their children into the world, yet
these children are gifts from God,
and should always be reg arded
as such. David said, "Children are
an heritage of the Lord " (Psalms
127: 3). Some parents apparentl y
haven't recognized this. What a
heritage our chi ldren bring to us!
It was said th at mother Eve
named one of her sons a name that
signified she had gotten him from
the Lord ( Geneses 4: 1). You have
gotten your chi ldren from the
Lord, a~d the Lord will hold you
accountable for the rearing of
them. The Bible says that chi ldren
are "as arrows in ·the hands of a
might y man" (Psa lms 127:4) . Let's
be careful which way we direct
t hese arrows. We not only determine which way th ese arrow s go ,
but we also dete rmine how far
they go.
"AS

THE

TWIG

IS
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BENT"

"As the twig is bent, the tree
will grow. " As someone has said,
" It will be hard to straighten in
the full- grow n oak the cr~ok that
gr ew in the sapling." We have
heard it said, "As the tree falls,
so shall it lie." It might also he
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said, "As the tree leans, so shall
it fall! " Who determines wh ich
wa y that tree leans? Parents dete rmine it.
Beloved, this matter of molding
and shaping a life is the biggest
task man has ever undertaken. It
dare not be taken lightl y ! It was
said in Luke 6:48 tha t a certai n
man, in buildin g his house , "digge d
deep and laid his foundation
on a rock. " In building the character of our children we need to
dig deep and lay our foundations
on a rock ! For a child to be the
kind of person he ought to be he
needs the best foundation tha t
could be fo und . What kind of
foundation are y ou providing for
your child?
WHAT

A REbPONSIBILITY
WE HAVEi

I would like to lift from the
Bible. some very sobering questions
asked about children. These questions are yours to consider and
y ours to · answer. The first is
found in I Samuel 10:2, "Wha t
shall I do for my son?" T his
question w as asked by Saul's
father and one w orth y of consideration. What w ill you do for
your son?

In Judges 13: 12 is anothe r
question . This one was asked by
J\1nnoah , the fat her of Samson. i t
was asked about Samson befor e
the child was born . "How shall
we 9rder the child, and how shall
we do unto him?" Manoah keen Iv
realized his responsibility as a pa~ent and was ready to seek divine
help in the guidi°ng of his child .
He had pre viously made thi s pe( Continu ed
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1240

Aberdeen
Baltimore
Hagerstown

WA~D
WWIN
WJEJ

5: 35 p .m .
8 : 30 a .m.
9:16 a .m.
7:30 a .m ,
9:30 p .m.
7: 30 a.m .
9:30 p .m.

MASSACHUSETTS

6: 35 p .m.

1600

Boston

1400
1340
1420

Fall R iv er .... WALE
Gardner
WGA W
New Bedfo rd WBSM

6: 35 p.m .
6: 35 p.m .

1600 Ann Arb or ....
1400 Ben t on H rbr .
1270 Detroit
680 Es ca naba
1470 Flint
1450 Holl a nd
1510 Jackson
1450 Lu dingt on
1320 Ma r que tte
850 Muskegon

WHRV
6:35 p.m.
W SJM
WX YZ 10 : 00 p .m .
WDB C 8 : 30 p.m.
W KM F 9 : 30 p .m .
WHTC
8: 35 p .m .
WJ CO 9: 00 a .m .
WKLA 9: 30 p.m .
WDM J
WKBZ 9 : 30 p .m .

MINNESOTA

930 Ait k in
1450 Brec kenridge
1340 Eveleth
850 MinneapolisSt. Paul

KKIN
KBMW
WEVE

6 : 35 p.m.
5: 35 p.m .

KRSI

8 : 30 p.m .

MISSISSIPPI

1240
1400
1580
1450
1330
620
1270
1450
1420

Aberdeen
Boonville
Centerville
Clarksdale
Greenville
Jackson
Louisville
Natchez
Vicksburg

WMPA 8: 30 a .m .
WBIP 12 : 30 p.m .
.... WGLC 8: 00 a.m .
....WROX 5 : 35 p.m .
WJPR
5: 35 p .m .
WJDX 8:30 p .m .
.. WLSM
WNAT 2 : 00 p .m.
WQBC 4:35 p.m

MISSOURI

Cape
KFVS
Girardeau
KFRU
1400 Columbia
WMBH
1450 Joplin
810 Kan sas City .. KCMO
KXEO
1340 Mexico
KTTR
1490 Rolla
W AN V
1490 St. Loui s
960

7 : 30 a.m .
9:30 p .m.
4:35p .m .
8 : 30 a .m .
9:05 a .m .
1 : 00 p .m .
8:3 0 p .m .

MONTANA

1230
1240
1240
1340
910
1450

Ana conda
Billings
Glasgow .
Miles City
Missoula . ..
Wolf Point

KANA
KBMY
KLTZ
KA TL
KYSS
KVCK

8 : 05 a .m .
!l: 30 p .m .
9 : 30 p .m.

McCook .........
Omaha ..........
Scottsbluff ....
Valentine

KBLR
KBON
KNEB
KVSH

4:35
9 : 30
9:00
8:30

p.m .
p.m .
a.m .
a .m .

NEVADA

1340
Ul40

Las Vegas
Reno
NEW

.... KORK
KBET

8 : 30 p .m.
8: 30 p .m.

HAMPSHIRE

Keene
..... .. WKNE 11:36 a.m .
NashuaMancbe11ter
WSMN !1:30 p .m .
13S0 Portsmouth · WBBX 8:00 a .Ill

1290
1590

NEW

MEXICO

Albuquerque
KGGM
Alhu(Juerque . KLOS
1450
KSVP
990 Artesia
KENN
1390 Farmington
1490 Los Alamos ....KRSN
KKIT
1340 Taos
KTNM
1400 Tucumcari
KSYX
1420 Santa Rosa

WBOS 10:00 p .m.

NEW

1340 Auburn
1290 Babylon
1450 Corning
1490 Malone

1580
1270

Albemarle
WZKY
Bellmont .... .. WCGC 9: 30 p .m .
Canton
... ..... WPTL
Durham .......... WT I K 9: 30 p.m .
Elizabeth City WGAI 7: 35 p.m .
Gastonia ...... WGNC 9:30 p .m.
Goldsboro .... WFMC 1 : 00 p.m.
Greenville .. WOOW 9 : 00 a.m .
Hendersonville
WHKP 2: 30 p.m .
Lenoir ............ WJRI
5 : 35 p.m.
Mt. Airy ........ W SYD 6: 35 p .m .
New Bern ...... WHIT
6 : 35 p .m .
Reidsville
WFR C 9 :30 p .m.
Rocky Mount WEED
9: 30 p .m.
Washington
....WITN 9:30 a .m.
Winston-Salem WPEG 8 : 30 a. m .

1310
1240
1450
730
1340
1450
1340
1300
1450
1600
1390
930
1550
1240
1280
1440
1390

9:30 a .m .
4 : 35 p .m .
8:30 a .m .
8:00 a .m .
5:00 p.m
8: 30 a .m .

CAROLINA

OF TRl " fH

DAKOTA

Devil's Lake .. KDLR
Fargo ....... ..... KVOX
Grand Forks .. KILO
Minot .............. KLPM

1530 Cincinnati .... WCKY
920 Columbus .... WMNI
1450 Dover ............ WJER
1230 Ironton .......... WIRO
1390 Middleport
WMPO
1340 Steubenville
..WSTV

4 : 35 p.m .
7: 35 a.m.
7:30 a.m.
5: 35 p.m .
9: 30 p .m.
8: 00 a .m.
7:00 p.m.
6 : 36 p .m.
8 : 05 p .m .
6:35 p.m.

OKLAHOMA

1240
1600
1390
1380
1550
1150
1000
1280
1570
1300
1470
1260

Ardmore
...... KVSO
Cushing .......... KUSH
Enid ........ ........ KCRC
Lawton .......... KSWO
Madill ..... ....... KMAD
McAlester .... KNED
Okla . City ....KTOK
Poteau .......... KLCO
Pryor .............. KOLS
Tusla ..... ..
KOME
Vinita ............ KVIN
Wewoka ........ KWSH

1370
1230
1600

Astoria .......... KAST
Coos Bay .... KOOS
Eugene .......... KASH

8: 30 p .m.
1:00 p.m.
8: 30 p.m.
9: 30 p.m .
3: 00 p.m.
1: 30 p .m .
8:30 p.m.
1 : 00 p .m .
5: 15 p.m.
7:30 a.m .
7:30 a .m.
8:30 p.m.

OREGON

3: 30 p .m.
8: 30 p .m .
8:30 p .m.

PENNSYLVANIA

1240
1330
1490
1420
1340
1310
1320
1150
1230
1230
1360
1400
1340

Altooqa ........ WRTA
Bellefonte
WBLF
Bradford
WESB
Coat11ville
WCOJ
Connellsville .. WCVI
Ephrata
........ WG.SA
Gettysburg
.. WGET
Huntingdon .. WHUN
Johnstown
WCRO
Lock Haven .. WBPZ
Pottsville ... WPP A
St. Mary's .... WKBI
Tyron~
Altoona .... WTRN
1450 Washington
....WJPA
1490 Wellsboro
WNBT
980 Wilkes Barre WILK
1450 Williamsport
WMPT
RHODE

WMBO 8:35 p.m
WGLI 8 : 05 a .m
WCLI 11 : 35 a .m
WICY 6 : 35 p.m .

Time

9: 30 p .m .
9: 30 p.m.
8: 30 p.m.
9 : 30 p .m .

OHIO

YORK

HERALD

Station

NORTH

3:35 p.m .

NEBRASKA

1300
1490
960
940

City

Massena ...... WMSA
Saranac Lake WNBZ
Syracuse ........ WFBL
Utica-Rome
..WRUN
NORTH

M ICHI GAN

610

MARYLAND

CONNECTICUT

1490

City

KC

1340
1240
1390
1450

550

Providence
SOUTH

790
1550

7:35 a .m .
8:35 a .m .
6:35 p.m.
9: 30 p.m .
9 : 30 p .m .

ISLAND

WXTR

1 : 30 p.m .
5 : 35 p.m .

City

Station

S OUTH

Time

DAKOTA

1340 Huron ........ ...... KIJV
1490 Mitch ell ........KORN
950 Wa t ertow n ....KWAT

7 : 35 p.m .
4 : 35 p .m.
6:35 p.m .

TENNESSEE

1450 Athe n s ....
WLAR
1560 Bo liva r .... ...... WBOL
1340 Colu m bia ......W KRM
1400 Copperh ill .... WLSB
1280 Dayton .......... WONT
1240 Fa y et t eville ..WE KR
100.1 Meg: Fr a nklin WE LT
1390 Jackson .......... WTJS
790 Johnson City WETB
1490 Lexington
.... WDXL
960 McMinnville .. WBMC
1150 Morristown .. WCRK
1450 Mu r freesboro
WGNS
980 Nashville
........WSIX
1290 Oak Ridge .... WATO
1310 Oneida
...... WBNT
TEXAS

1470
940
1270
1490
1490
1490
1380
1350
900
1720
1540
1330
1320
1400
1400
1570
1050
1490
1370
1420
1450
550
1230
1150
. 960•
1580
910
1500
1050
1240
1400
1570
740
1260
690
1340
1390

10:30 p.m .

CAROLINA

Bamberg
.. WWBD
Bennetsville
WBSC

Sept emb er. 196J

9:30 p .m .
7: 35 p.m.
8 : 05 a .m .
5: 30 p .m .
6: 35 p .m.
4:35 p.m.
9 : 00 a .m .
9: 30 a .m .
8:00 a.m.
6:36 p .m.
6: 35 p .m.
6: 35 p:m.

KC

1340 Charleston
....WOKE 7:30 a.m.
1400 Georgetown
..WGTN 5:35 p .m.
1270 Ha mp to n .... W BHC 11: 00 a.m .
1450 Harts ville ......WHSC 8:05 p.m.
1150 Or angeburg
....WDIX 9 : 30 p.m.
1340 R ock Hill ......WRH I 6 : 35 p.m .
1290 Sum t e r .......... WFIG 6: 35 p.m .

790
610
1430

5 : 35 p.m.
1 : 30 p.m .
2: 30 p.m.
4 : 30 p.m.
6:3 5 p.m.
2 : 00 p.m.
7 : 30 p.m.
8:05 a .m.
1 : 00 p.m .
9: 00 a.m .
9: 35 p .m .
8:00 a .m.
8:30 p.m.
9: 00 a.m.
9 : 00 a .m.

KC

City

Station

1230 Price
....... KOAL
1450 Provo .......... .... KIXX
980 Richfield
...... KSVC

Time

7: 30 a .m .
7: 30 a .m .

VERMONT

1370
1490
1400

Bennington
..WBTN
Brattle s boro .. WKVT
Burlington
....WDOT

980
1490
1230

Bristol .......... WFHG
6: 36 p.m .
Culpepper .... WCV A 5 : 35 p.m .
Fredericksburg ...
....WFVA 8:30 a .m.
Lynchburg
..WLVA 9 : 30 p.m.
Mt . Ja ckson .. WSIG 12 :35 p .m .
Radfo r d ........ WRAD 4 : 00 p.m .
R ichmo n d
..WMBG 9: 30 p .n •.

1:05 p.m .
7 : 30 a .m .

VIRGINIA

590
790
1460
1380

WASHINGTON

930
1470

680
1450

Bellingham
....KENY
CentraliaChehalis .... KELA
Kenn ewickPasco ........ KGRS
Omak .......... KOMW
Puyallup ...... .. KA YE

1250
1490

Seattle
KTW
Walla Walla .. KTEL

1340

WEST

3: 35 p.m .
3: 35 p .m .
9:30 p .m .
9: 15 a.m .
8: 30 p .m .
(Wed .)
9: 30 p .m
8: 30 p .m .

VIRGINIA

1340 Clarksburg
..WHAR
1230 Logan .......... WLOG
1340 Montgom ery WMON
1300 St. Albans ....WKLC
1400 Williamson
....WBTH

9 : 30 p .m .
Abilene
...... KRBC 8:15 a.m.
6 : 35 p .m .
Amarillo .......... KIXZ 7 : 30 a.m .
5: 35 p .m .
Bay City ...... .. KIOX 4 : 35 p.m .
9 : 00 a .m .
Big Spr ing .... KBST 6 : 30 p.m .
6:
35 p .m .
Borger ........ .. KHUZ 4: 35 p.m.
WISCONSIN
Brad y
KNEL
1 :3 0 p .m.
Brownwood ....KBWD 5: 35 p .m.
1400 Eau Claire ......WBIZ 8:05 p.m .
Clarksville .... KCAR 8 : 30 a .:ip. 1450 Fond du Lac KFIZ 5 : 35 p .m .
1310 Madison ..... WIBA 8 :05 a .m
Conroe
KMCO 2 : 05 p.m.
Eagle Pass ....KEPS
9 : 05 a .m.
1240 Mantiowoc ....WOMT 6:35 p.m
WIBU
Farwell .......... KZOL 2: 00 p.m.
1240 Poynette
F ort W orth .. KCUL 7:0 5 a .m.
1400 Reedsburg ......WRDB 5:35 p.m .
Georgetown ....KGTN
l450 Richland Ctr. WRCO 8:30 p .m .
Graham ........ KSWA 12 : 30 p.m.
1290 SpartaTomah ... WCOW 5: 30 p .m .
Houston
KXYZ 7: 15 a .m .
Huntsville
......KSAM 6: 00 p.m.
WYOMING
Jackson ville .. KEBE
6:36 p.m.
KTWO 9:05 p.m .
1470 Casper
La Grange ... ..KVLG 8: 30 a .m .
KWI V
1050 Dougla s
Liberty
KWLD 8:30 a.m . 1490 Gillette
KIML
Littlefield
... . KZZN 9: 00 a .m.
Longview
KFRO 8:30 p.m .
FOREIGN
Lufk in .... .
KTRE
4: 1?5p.m .
CANADA
Marshall .
WMHT
6:35 p.m . ,
Blind Riv er,
Midland ........ KCRS 1 : 35 p.m.
Ont.
CJNR 10:15 a .m .
Pampa ...
KHHH
7: 30 a.m.
Swift Current,
Quanah
KOLJ 1:00 p.m .
Sask .
CKSW 3: 00 p .m
Robstown .... KROB 8:30 a .m .
BERMUDA
San Angelo
KGKL 8 : 30 p.m.
Pembrok e
ZBM 1 : 30 p .m .
Shamrock ...... KBYP 1: 30 p.m.
LIBERIA
Sherman650 Monrovia
ELBC 4 : ::op.lll
Denison
KP.RV 4 ::l511.m .
Sherman ........ KTXO 9:30 a .m.
NIGERIA
Slaton . ......... KCAS
Enugu
!<:NBS · 1: 30 p .ni
Sonora
KCKG
PHILIP.PINES
Temple
KTEM 6: 35 p.m.
Manila
DZAQ 7:0 0 a .m
Terrell (Sat .) KTER
8 : 00 a .m.
PENNSYLVANIA-SHORT
W('t.VE
Texarkana
..... KCMC 8:35 p .m .
17.720 Red Lion ... WINB 2030GMT
Tulia
KTUE 12: 30 p .m .
Tyl er
KZEY
Victor ia
KVIC 4: 35 p .m.
This list Is not 100% correct due
Waxaha chie
KBEC 4:30 p .m.
to frequent
changes . Ch·eck your
UTAH
local newspaper
or radio station
Blanding
KUTA 9 : 00 a .m .
for times not listed . All times are
Logan
KVNU 9 : 30 p.m .
Sunday unless otherwi1Se indicated .
Ogden
KLO 7: 30 p.m .
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What Shall I Do •.• ?
(Continued from page 9)
tition to the Lord, "Teach us
what we shall do unto the child
that shall be born" (Judges 13:8).
Have you ever sought divine help
as to what you should do unto
your child?
Another question is found in II
Samuel 18:29, "Is the young man
Absalom safe?" David asked this
question about his son, but he
waited too late to ask it, for the
child was already dead. Sometimes
parents wait too late to inquire
about the safety of their children.
David's question suggests the possibility of danger and the ntoed for
·fortifications. There is always the
possibility of danger and there is
always a need for fortification
for your children .
Consider David's question for a
moment . "Is the young man safe?"
Is he safe with the parents he has?
Is he safe in the training he is receiving? Is he safe in the associations and company he is keeping?
Is he safe in the habits he is forming? Is he safe in the language
he hears and the literature he
reads? Is he safe in the dates he
is making? ls he safe in the prof essioA he has chosen for life? Is
he safe in the selection of a companion? This question is fraught
with much meaning.
Another question very closely
akin to it is found in II Kings 4: 26,
"Is it well with the child?" How
concerned are you about_ the welfare of your child? Are you concerned where the child is at night?
Are you concerned about what
the child is doing while away
from home? Is it well with the
child?
Here .is one more question.
"Where withal shall a young man
cleanse his way?" (Psalms 119:9) .
Do you want· yo ur child to "remember his C~eator in the days
I~

of his youth" (Ecclesiastes 12: 1)?
Do you want your child to live
so that "no man will despise his
youth" (I Timothy 4: 12)? Do
you want your child to "flee
youthful lusts" (II Timothy 2:
22)? Do you want your child to
be like Josiah of whom it was said,
"While he was yet young, he began to seek after God" (II Chronicles 34: 3)? If so, you need to
study carefully David's question
and the answer there given.
David . said that a young man
can cleanse his way "by taking
heed thereto according to God's
word" (Psalms 119:9). Parents,
will you constantly ask yourselves
these questions? "What shall I do
for my son?" "How shall I order
the child, and how shall I do unto
him?" "Is the young man safe?"
"Is it well with the child?"
"Where withal shall a young man
cleanse his way?"
OUR CHILDREN
ARE
IN OUR HANDS

was it said that he walked with
God "after he begat Methusaleh "?
Apparentl y , he realized his great
need for a closer walk with God
after his son came. If we direct
our children aright we too will
need to walk closely with God!
HOW

WELL
ARE Wf!. PROVIDING
FOR OUR CHILDREN?

Listen to this great prayer of
David, "That our sons may be as
plants grown up in their youth;
that our daughters may be as
corner stones, polished after the
similitude of a palace " (Psalms 144:
12). What greater prayer could be
prayed for children? How often
do you pray for your child? Ho w
much time are you giving to the
development and spiritual growth
of that child? Do you want your
sons to be as plants grown up in
their youth, and your daughters
to be · as corner stones, polished
after the similitude of a palace? If
so, you'll have to give much pra ye r
and. thought · to this.

Every child has a right to be
As the Gibeonites once said to well led and well fed! Are y ou
Joshua, so our children could well not only feeding your child, but
say to us, "We are in thine hands: also 1e a d i n g your
child?
as it seemeth good and right unto Paul. said, "If any provide
thee to do unto us, do" (Joshua not for his own, and especially
9:25). ·We dare not neglect these for those of his own house, he
children. We must not leave them hath denied the faith, and is worse
to build their own world, for they than an infidel" (I Timothy 5: 8).
are dependent on us. Solomon If this is true with reference to
said that a child left to himself material provision, how much
will bring his mother to shame more true is it with reference to
(Proverbs 29: 15). Are you leav- ~;c=ritualpro vision? Some are proing these children unto them- viding a living but failing to proselves? They need the best kind of vide 2 life! Some are so busil~example you can set before them. engaged in providing bread for
They need the best kind of train- their children thev haven't stopped
ing given to them, the best kind to consider that children "can't
of warnings, the best advice, the live bv bread alone"!
best instruction. They need the
What kind of provision are ~·m1
very best possible fa°undation to ·
making for vour child? Are vou
build on!
providing a good example for· the
I say again we need God's help child' Are you providing a truh ·
if we would do our task well. Christian home : Are you proYidEnoch of old w:is well awar e of ing Christian training?
Didn 't
this, and th e Bible savs, "Enoch Solomon sav, "Tra in up a child
walked w ith God aft~r he begat in the \\·av l~e should go : and when
Methusaleh" (Genesis 5:2n. \Vhy
he is old: he will no; depart from
HERALD

OF TRl 'TH

it" (Proverbs 22: 6)? Didn 't the
Lord say, "Fathers, provoke not
your children to wrath, but bring
them up in the nurt ure and admonition of the Lord" (Ephesians
6:4)? Are you doing that?
What kind of education are you
providing for your child?
Are
you providing a Christian education? Are you teaching that child
that his soul is the most important
thing about him and that his soul
must be fed and cared for as we ll
as his bod y ? The greatest education you can give y our child is
one that enables him to have a
better concept of God, a better
appreciation of others and a better
view of self. An education should
help the child make a world
fit to live in, help make a self fit
to live with, help set a goal fit
to live for , and help leave an example fit to live by! Your child's
educ ation is lackin g unless it include s the se things!
Solomon said, "A good man
leaveth an inheritance to his children's children" (Proverbs 13: 22).
What kind of inheritance are you
leaving? Is it an inherit ance only
of money? If so, y ou aren't leaving very much. Anything th at can
be bought with money alone is
very cheap. Your child needs an
inheritance that mone y can't bu y.
He needs an inherit anc e of Chri stian tramm g, an inheritance of
high ideals, an inheritance Lois and
Eu nice left Timoth y (II Timoth y
1:5) . It was an inheritance of faith
and fortification.
Our task is not to isolate our
children from thi s world of sin,
but to insul ate them against sin
that is in the w orld. This is the
greatest provi sion we could make
for , them and the greatest inheritance we could give to them .
Are we pro vidin g the right kind
of disciplin e for our
children?
The scripture says, "Chasten thy
son while there is hope, and let
not thy soul spare for his crying"

September, 1963

(Pro verbs 19: 18). Another scripture says, "Foolishness is bound
in the heart of a child, but the
rod of correcti on shall drive it
far from him" (Prov erbs 22: 15).
T he Lord said that correction
might deliver a child's soul from
hell (Pro verbs 2 3: 14).
It was said of Eli, "His sons
made themselves vile, and he restrained them not " (I Samuel 3: 13).
How sad! With how many parent s
has this been true ? Children many
times have made th emselves vile
and parents restrained them not.
We seem to be living in an age
in which a switch controls everythi ng but the children! Let us
not substitute modern -day philo sophy for the teachings of God!
WHAT

KIND OF AN EXAMPLE
ARE WE SETTING
BEFORE OUR CHILDREN?

"I saw tomor row look at me
from little children' s ey es, and
thought how care fully we should
teach if we were re ally wise." The
wisest way w e can t each is by
example. It is unt hinkable to expec t a child to take our advice
and ignore our example.
Do you want y our child to be
a Christian? Are you a Chri stian?
Ho w could yo u ask yo ur child
to do something th at y ou haven't
done? Ever y child has a right t o
a Christi an father and a Christian
mot her. Some childre n haven't
been that fortuna te . W hat about
yours?
I heard th e story of a man who
loved to do dang;rous cliff- climbing . Every spare moment he could
find would be given to this pecu liar sport. One afte rnoon , w hen
he thought his littl e boy was asleep for his afternoon nap , the
man stole out throu gh the ya rd
to the nearb y pl ace where he
wou ld engag e in this sport. When
he had come to the most dangerous
spot of all, whe re th e slip of a
fin ger would mean sudden and
swift death , to his surprise he

heard a little voice say , "Dad dy,
y ou 'd better watc h your step,
'cause I'm right behind you!" You
and I had bette r w atch our step
at all time s, because some little
ch ild is right behin d us.
Ha ve yo u taugh t your child
how to beco me a Christian? Have
yo u taught him how to believe
in Christ , how to repent of every
sin that might be committed, how
to confess before t he w orld that
Jesus is the Christ, and how to be
baptized into Chr ist? Have you
taught that child that baptism is
an imm ersion, and that it is for
th e remission of sins? Have you
taught him about t he church the
Lord established and how to become a member of it? Ha ve you
taug ht him how to worship prope rly, and how to be steadfas t
and unm ovable in the work of
the Lord? H ave yo u tau ght him
how always t o put t he Lord first?
You canno t do the best job in
teach ing yo ur child these thi ngs
un less first yo u have done the m.
In the long ago Moses taught
people the impo rtan ce of show ing children how t o follow the
Lo rd . He said, "Fo r it is not a
vain thin g, bec ause it is y our life"
(Deuterono my 32:47). This task
should not be regarded as trivi al,
but rather the most import ant
wo rk in w hich man can engage.
I wo uld like to close with a poe n
th at has meant so much to me,
"The soul of a child is the
loveliest flower
That grows in the garden of
God.
It climbs from weakness to
kno wledge and power
To the sky from the clay and
the clod.
To beaut y and sweetness it
grows unde r care
N eglected 'tis ragg ed and wild;
'Tis a plant that is tender and
won dr ously rare,

(Con tinued on page 20)
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of the Bible, and a self-examination can one be sure that he is
saved.

Are You Sure You're Saved?
By George W. Bailey
Radio

Sermon

ABC

608

Why ask such a question of
this audience? Because many have
gone along thinking they were
saved, without knowing for sure.
One dare not take such a chance
with his soul. Merely supposing
you are saved is not enough. You
must be sure! Are you sure?
When have you last examined
yourself that you might be sure?
The Lord said, "Examine yourselves, whether ye be in the faith;
prove your own selves" (II Corinthians 13:5). Have you done that?
It is possible to have been saved
once, but lost now. "Wherefore
let him that thinketh he standeth
take heed lest he fall" (I Corinthians 10: 12). It is possible for one
to have been sure of his salvation
once, but not so sure now! The
question before us then is a timely
one. Let's examine it four ways.
( 1) Can one be sure he is saved?
(2) How can one be sure he is
saved? (3) How sure can one be
that he is saved? (4) Are you
sure you are saved? Let's analyze
each ·one of these questions.
CAN ONE BE SURE

HE IS SAVED?

In the beginning of Luke's gospel he said this to Theophilus:
"It seemed good to me .. to write
unto thee in order, most excellent
Theophilus,
that thou mightest
know the certainty of those things
wherein thou hast been instructed"
(Luke 1: 3, 4). Luke wanted Theophilus to know of a certainty the
things concerning Christ.
He
could know these things of a certainty because God had revealed
them. We can know many things
of a certainty because God has
revealed them.
God's word is
sufficient. When God speaks we
can rest assured that it will be
14
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THAT HE IS SAVED?
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exactly as God says.
God inspired men of old to
make known His message of salvation. When these men spoke, they
dealt not in assumptions, but in
assurances. For instance, God inspired Peter to say to the people
on the day of Pentecost, "Let all
the house of Israel know assuredly
that God hath made that same
Jesus whom ye have crucified both
Lord and Christ" ( Acts 2: 36).
This was not some theory advanced by Peter. It was not an
assumptio·n on his part . It was
not a speculation, but something
men could "know assuredly."
How could they know it assuredly? Because God had declared
it, and there is no ground for questioning God!
God inspired Paul to say to the
Romans, "But we are sure th at
the judgment of God is according to truth" (Romans 2:2). How
did Paul know that? He said, "We
are sure," but how could he be
so sure of it? Because Paul knew
that God could not lie. He knew
that God could not make a mistake.
There are some things about
which we can be sure. We can
know assuredly that God has
made Jesus both Lord and Christ.
We can be sure that the judgement
of God will be according to truth.
Why can't we then be just as
as sure that God will save those
whom He said He would save?
Hasn't He told man how to be
saved? Can we trust Him to do
what He said? Can't we then be
sure we are saved when we do
what God says? Beloved, we can
be sure of salvation, for God has
told us exactly how to be saved.

HOW
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CAN ONE BE SURE
HE IS SAVED?

The 16th verse of the 8th chapter of Romans has this to say,
"The Spirit itself beareth witness
with our spirit, that we are the
children of God." How does the
Spirit bear witness with our spirit?
Is there some mysterious communication that takes place between
the Holy Spirit and the human
spirit? Should we expect some
special appearance of the Holy
Spirit who, in some peculiar way,
will tell us that we are saved?
How does the sinner know what
to do to be saved? How does
that man know when he is saved?
Beloved, the Holy Spirit has
made known to us God's message
of salvation. That message is the
Bible. We have received the message of the Bible only because
"Hol y men of God spake as they
were moved by the Holy Spirit''
(II Peter 1:21). Paul tells us that
the Word of God is the "sword
of the Spirit" (Ephesians 6: 17).
The Holy Spirit then works
through the Word of God in
telling men how to be saved. That
Spirit bears witness with our spirit, that we are the children of
God, but how? The Holy Spirit
knows w hether or not we have
done that which is commanded
us in the Bible, and in that sense
bears witness with our spirit as
to whether or not we are God's
children . Thi s calls for an examination of the scriptures to see what
the Holy Spirit requires of us, and
it calls for an examination of ourselves to see whether or not we
have done all that is required of
us. Only through such a study
HERALD OF TRUTH

A moment ago mention was
made of the fact that God inspired
men to write the Bible, and it
was pointed out that when these
men spoke, they dealt not in assumptions, but in assurances. Let
me go further to say that these
men dealt not in part ial assurance,
but in "full assurance."
Notice
these expressions, "full assurance
of faith" (Hebrews 10:22), "full
assurance of hope" (Hebrews 6:
11), and "full assurance of understanding" (Colossians 2:2). God
fully assures man of salvation
when man does what God says.
And the man who so does what
God says can be fully assured of
salvation. There is no guess work,
no wishful thinking and hoping,
but the full assurance based upon
the testimony of God's Word.
We walk by faith, and not by
sight (II Corinthians 5:7). The
foundation of this faith by which
we walk is in the Bible. When
we submit to all that the Lord
has said, we can know of a certainty that all is well, and that
we are saved. When one deviates
from this Biblical evidence, he no
longer has the full assurance of
faith, for no one can be fully
assured until he stands foursquare
upon all that God has said.
ARE

YOU

SURE

YOU'RE

SAVED ?

( 1) You can't be sure you're

,aved unless you study the Bible.
"Study to show thyself approved
unto God, a workman that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly
diviaing the word of truth"
(II
Timothy 2: 15). Without study,
no man can be sure he is saved.
Jesus said to some, "Ye do err ,
not knowin g the scriptures, nor
the power of God" (Matthew 22:
29). Are we not also told to grow
September, 1963

in the grace and knowledge of
our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ
(II Peter 3:18)? This will require
study. We cannot be drawn to
God without studying, for it is
through hearing and learning th at
we are drawn to the Lord (J ohn
6:44, 45). I say, you cannot be
sure you are saved unless yo u
study the Bible.
(2) You can't be sure you're
saved unless you believe what the
Bible says. "But these things are
written,
that ye might believe
that Jesus is the Chr ist, the Son of
God; and that believing ye might
have life through his name" (John
20: 31). "Without faith it is impossible to be pleasing unto God "
(Hebrews 11:6). "He that believeth not shall be damned" (Mark
16: 16). You cannot be sure that
yo u're saved if there is doubt in
your mind as to something the
Bible says.
(3) You can't be sure you're
saved unless works accompany
your faith. The Bible says, "Ye see
then how that by works a man
is justified, and not by faith only"
(James 2: 24). The Bible also says,
"Even so faith, if it hath not
works, is dead, being alone"
(James 2:17). "For as the bod y
without the spirit is dead, so faith
with out works is dead also"
(James 2:26). Wo rks, therefor e,
must accompan y one's faith, or he
cannot be saved.

What abnut the passage that
says, "For by grace are ye saved
through faith:
and that not of
yourselves: it is the gift of God:
not of works , lest any man should
boast" (Ep hesians 2:8,9)? This
passage declares that man is not
saved by his own works but by
the works of God. By grace God
has worked out the means of salvation for us. By faith we accept
this arrangement; but faith itself
is a work,
not something man
worked
up,
but
so~ething
God has worked.
"This is the

work of God, that ye believe on
him whom he hath sent" (John
6:29) . Are we saved by faith?
It is a work of God. Hence , Paul
surely had in mind human works
and not the works of God when
he said, "not of works."
In the 10th verse of that same
passage Paul went further to say,
"For we are his workmanship,
created in Christ J esus unto good
wo rks, which God hath before
ord ained that we should walk in
them"
(Ephesians 2: 10).
Paul
said God has ordained certain good
works in which we should walk.
N otice that Paul did not say th at
we are created in Christ out of
good w orks, but he did say that
we are created in Christ unto good
wor ks. There is a difference. If
we were created in Christ Jesus
(that is, born again) out of works
which we have done, salvation
wo uld then be by human merit,
but such is not the case. Salvation
is by heaven's mercy, and not by
human merit.
While we are not created in
Christ Jesus out of good works,
we are created in Christ Jesus
unto good works. The good works
unto wh ich we are recre ated are
Go d's works, and he has ordained
that we should walk in them. In
so doing, we are not meriting salvation, but are simply working the
works of God!
This is surely
wh at James had in mind when he
said, "Ye see then how that by
works a man is justified, and not
by faith only" (Jam es 2:24).
James said th at the devils believe
and tremble (James 2: 19). Wh y
then are they not saved or justified?
Simply because there is
more to it than merely believing.
Saving faith must be accompanied
by wo rks; the works of God, and
this is why the devils aren't saved,
th ough they believe. The devils
are hot working for God, nor are
they working the works of God.
(4) You can't be sure you're
15

saved unless you heed what the
Bible says. "Be ye doers of the
word, and not hearers onlv, deceiving your own selves" (James
1:22).
"And why call ye me,
Lord, Lord, and do not the things
which I say" (Luke 6:46)? "Not
everyone that saith unto me, Lord,
Lord, shall enter into the kingdom
of heaven; but he that doeth the
will of my Father which is in
heaven" (Matthew 7:21). It is not
enough for one to study the Bible,,
and not enough merely to believe
the Bible, but one must also give
heed to all that the Bible says.
Unless one obeys the Word of the
Lord, he cannot be sure of his
salvation. Christ is the author of
eternal salvation, "unto all them
that obey him" (Hebrews 5: 9).
In Romans 16:26 the Bible speaks
of the "obedience of faith." Unless faith obeys, it cannot save a
man.
(5) You can't be sure you're
saved unless you repent of your
sins. Jesus said, "I tell you, Nay:
except ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish" (Luke 13: 5). "The
times of ignorance God winked at,
but now commandeth all men
everywhere to repent" ( Acts 17:
30). Unless man repents of his
sins, he cannot be sure of salvation.
(6) You can't be sure you're
saved unless you confess Jesus before men. Jesus teaches this so
clearly in Matthew
10: 32, 33,
"Whosoever therefore shall confess me before men, him will I
confess also before my Father
which is in heaven. But whosoever
shall deny me before men, him
will I also deny before my Father
which is in heaven."
(7) You can't be sure you're
saved unless you have been scripBy scriptural
turally baptized.
baptism I mean the baptism that
is mentioned in the Scriptures. It
is that baptism which is "for the
remission of sins" (Acts 2: 38).
16

That baptism must be an immersion (Romans 6: 4). It is the baptism into the death of Christ
(Romans 6:4). It is the baptism
into Christ (Galatians 3:27). It
is the baptism that saves a man
(I Peter 3:21). Peter tells us that
this baptism gives one the answer
of a good conscience toward God.
Do you have that answer of a
good conscience toward God?
You do not, unless you have been
baptized exactly as the Bible
teaches. Man is not saved until
he has done just this.

occupy a second place in a man's
life. Are you putting Him first?
A man is not putting Christ
first unless he is constantly abiding in . Christ. When one fails to
abide in Christ, he is cast forth
as a branch to wither and to be
burned (John 15:5, 6). One must
also abide in Christ's Word, for
only then can one truly be the
Lord's disciple
(John 8:31, 32).
When one fails to abide in Christ's
,vord, he loses possession of God
and Christ (II John 9, 10).

(8) You can't be sure you're
saved unless you are in the Lord's
church. The Lord adds to the
church those who are saved (Act5
2: 4 7). Christ is said to be the Savior of the body (Ephesians 5:23).
That body is His church (Colossians 1: 18). We are baptized into
that church (I Corinthians 12: 13).
The church was purchased with
the blood of Christ (Acts 20:28).
No man can be sure he is saved
until he is in that church.

(11) You can't be sure you're
saved unless you manifest a love
fo r others. Jesus said, "Bv this
shall all men know that ye are
my disciples, if ye have lo~e one
for another" (John 13: 35). Jesus
wants us to have the love for
others that He has for us (John
13: 34). "If a man say, I love God,
and hateth his brother, he is a liar:
for he that loveth not his brother
whom he hath seen, how can he
love God whom he hath not seen"
(I John 4: 20)?

You can't be sure you're
saved unless you are worshiping
properly. The Lord speaks of a
vain worship (Matthew 15:8, 9).
He speaks of an ignorant worship
( Acts 17:22). But he tells us what
true worship is, namely, worshiping God in Spirit and in truth
(John 4:20,24). Man cannot be
sure he is saved until he is worshiping as the Lord directs.

"But whoso hath this world's
good, and seeth his brother have
need, and shutteth up his bowels
of compassion from him, how
dw elleth the love of God in him"
(I John 3: 17)? "Pure religion and
undefiled before God and the
Father is this, to visit the fatherless and widows in their affliction,
and to keep oneself unspotted from
the world" (James 1:27).

(IO) You can't be sure you're
saved unless you are putting Christ
and His cause first. "Seek ye first
the kingdom of God and his righteousness, and all these things shall
be added unto you" (Matthew
6:33). We must· love the Lord
with all of our "heart, soul, mind
and strength" ( Matthew 22: 37-40).
We must forsake all, and put the
Lord first, or we cannot be saved
(Luke 14:26-33). Christ will never

Beloved, you and I need constantly to examine the scr:iptures,
and to examine ourselves, that we
might know of a certainty that
we are saved. It is possible to
know for sure that one is saved,
and it is possible for one to know
with full assurance of faith. Only
by the Bible can we know for
sure . We dare not take too much
for granted. Are you sure you're
saved? If not, be saved today!

(9)

FROM PENNSYLVANIA:
It was with joy and appreciation that (for the first time today) I saw
your TV program. It was indeed a real blessing to me.
HERALD
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A Day of Surprises!
By George W. Bailey
Radio Sermon

No. 609

What a day of surprises the
judgment day will be! On that
day we might be surprised some
were saved who we didn't think
would be saved, and we might be
surprised some were not saved
who we thought would be. The
judgm ent day will be a day in
which the hearts of men will be
laid bare and things will be seen
as they really are. "For God will
bring every work into judgment,
with every secret thing , whether
it be good, or whether it be evil"
(Ecclesiastes 12: 14).
It will be a day of surprises
for men but not for God. God
is never surprised, for "no thought
can be withholden from him" (Job
42:2). "Neither is there any creature that is not manifest in his
sight: but all things are naked
and opened unto the eyes of him
with whom we have to do" (Hebrews 4: 13).
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one shock you now by pointing
out your failure than wait and be
shocked and surprised at the
judg ment day!
DAY OF SURPRISE
FOR THOSE
WHO DIDN'T
BELIEVE
GOD

How surprised the atheists and
infidels will be! How surprised
will be those who all along have
ridiculed the idea of God! "The
fool has said in his heart, There
is no God" (Psalms 14: 1). How
foolish for a man so to believe,
when there is such irrefutable
evidence to the contrary!

Before the Almighty all men
must come at the judgment day
(II Corinthians 5: 10).
Then all
will know there is a God! No one
that day will go away still believing there is no God, for all will
see Him and stand face to face
before Him. "It is a fearful thing
to fall into the hands of the living
God" (Hebrews 10: 31). DisbeNote how Jesus depicts the sur- . lievers had better change their
prise of some: "Many will say to
minds now about God, or they
me in that day, Lord, Lord, have
will have to do so at the judgment.
we not prophesied in thy name?
What a surprise awaits many!
and in thy name have cast out devils and in thy name done many
DAY OF SURPRISE
FOR THOSE
wonderful wor:ks? And then I will WHO DIDN'T BELIEVE IN CHRIST
profess unto them , I never knew
Here is what the great Apostle
you: depart from me, ye that
had to say along this line: "That
work iniquity" (Matthew 7:22,
at the name of Jesus every knee
23). How surprised so many will
should bow . . . and that every
be! Why? Not becau se God has
tongue should confess that Jesus
kept them in the dark, but beChrist is Lord, to the glory of
cause they didn't examine the
God the Father" (Philippians 2:
scriptures to see for sure whether
10, 11). Now we have the privilege
or 'not they were pleasing unto
of voluntarily confessing Jesus to
Him.
be the Christ, but at the judgWill you be surprised on that ment all will have to acknowledge
day? If there is something lacking that He is the Christ. No one will
on your part, or if you are in go past the judgment without
error, it would be better that some- knowing for sure Jesus is every-
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thing He claimed and everything
God proclaimed! Those who go
to the judgment not having believed in the virgin birth will go
away from the judgment knowing
that He was born of a virgin.
Those who formerly
contended
that Jesus was nothing more than
a mere man will be convinced
that they were wrong, but this
change of mind will then do no
good so far as their salvation is
concerned. One had better change
his mind now than to have to
change his mind then. What a
day of surprises that day will be!
DAY OF SURPRISE
FOR THOSE
WHO DIDN'T
BELIEVE
IN
THE JUDGMENT
DAY

Some don't believe there will
be a judgment day, but the Bible
says there will be. "It is appointed
unto man once to die, and after
that the judgment" (Hebrews 9:
27). Everybody
will have to
stand before God on that day.
Are you ready for that judgment
day?
DAY OF S URPRISE
FOR THOSE
WHO DIDN'T
BELIEVE
IN
THE HEREAFTER

Some believe that death is an
annihilation, and that there is nothing beyond the grave! How
wrong they are! How surprised
they will be later to find they
were in error. "If a man die, shall
he live again?" (Job 14: 14). What
about that question? Will man live
afte r death? Is there a hereafter?
Let Jesus answer. "Marvel not at
this: for the hour is coming, in
the which all that are in the
gr aves shall hear his voice, and
shall come forth: they that have
done good, unto the resurrection
17

life; and they that have done
evil, unto the resurrection of
damnation" (John 5:28, 29).
<Jf

Jesus' word should once and for
all answer Job's question. Man
will live again, either in heaven
or perdition. Let angels proclaim
it; let demons fear it; let men
believe it! How greatly surprised
thousands will be on that resurrection morn!
DAY OF SURPRISE
FOR THOSE
WHO DIDN'T
BELIEVE
IN THE
PUNISHMENT
OF THE WICKED

Some believe in heaven but do
not believe in hell. Some can't
conceive of an eternal punishment
for the wicked. Didn't God say
that He and man don't always
think alike? "Your thoughts are
not my thoughts; neither are your
ways my ways, saith the Lord"
(Isaiah 55: 8). But who is right,
man or God? God says there will
be punishment of the wicked, and
men had better believe it!
How surprised some will be to
find God was right! Here is what
God says about it, "And to you
who are troubled rest with us,
when the Lord Jesus shall be revealed from heaven with his
mighty angels, in flaming fire
taking vengeance on them that
know not God, and that obey not
the gospel of our Lord Jesus
Christ:
who shall be punished
with everlasting destruction from
the presence of the Lord, and
from the glory of his power" (II
Thessalonians 1:7-9). Rest assured,
my friends, that God will do what
He says!
DAY OF SURPRISE
FOR THOSE
WHO DIDN'T
THINK
GOD
MEANT
WHAT
HE SAID

If God didn't mean what He
said, what kind of God is He?
How could He be trusted? God
has never said anything He didn't
mean! When He says that He
will condemn those who do cer18

tain things, rest assured that He .
will do just that! On the other
hand, when God says He will
bless tho se who do certain things,
rest assured He will do just that.
God cannot lie (Titus 1:2); hence,
men who don't think God really
means some of the things He has
spoken will certainly be surprised
at the judgment.

DAY OF SURPRISE
WHO THOUGHT
WOULD
EXCUSE

FOR THOSE
THE LORD
IGNORANCE

God no longer excuses ignorance ( Acts 17: 30). One will do it
to no avail if he pleads ignorance
at the judgment. We are told to
study that we might show ourselves approved unto God
(II
Timothy 2: 15). There is no excuse for man's not knowing what
God requires of him.

DAY OF SURPRISE
FOR THOSE
WHO THOUGHT
THE LORD
WAS NOT AWARE

That day will be a day of surprises for some who thought they
were right. Merely thinking you
Beloved, don't think for one are right doesn't make you right.
moment that anything ever escapes One must be sincere, but sincerity
the attention of the
Almighty. alone is not sufficient. It is the
Nor is He unrighteous to forget truth that makes one free, not
(Hebrews 6: 10). David said, "O, mere sincerity alone (John 8: 32).
God , thou knowest my foolish- Saul of Tarsus thought he was
ness; and my sins are not hid right, but he wasn't. He had lived
from thee" (Psalms 69:5). The in all good conscience, but had
sooner people realize this the been misguided ( Acts 2 3: 1; I Timbetter concept they will have of othy 1: 13). Conscience is a safe
God. God is unaware of nothing. guide only when conscience is safe"Yea,
the darkness hideth not ly guided! Be sure your conscience
from thee; but the night shineth is safely guided by the scriptures.
as the day: the darkness and the Don't wait and be surprised at
light are both alike to thee," said the judgment.
the Psalmist (Psalms 139:12).
The Psalmist further exclaimed,
"Thou knowest my down-sitting
and mine uprising, thou understandest my thought afar off'
(Psalms 139:2). "He that planted
the ear, shall he not hear? He that
formed the eye, shall he not see?
The Lord lmoweth the thoughts
of man, that they are vanity?"
God knows
(Psalms 94: 9, 11).
them that are His (II Timothy
2: 19). No mistake will ever be
made on God's part. He likewise
knows them who are not His.
God knows everything. How surprising this will be to some who
have thought God might not have
noticed certain things. "Be sure
your sin will find you out" (Numbers 32: 23). Don't try to hide
any sin from God for it will be
brought out into the open at the
judgment day.

DAY OF SURPRISE
FOR THOSE
WHO THOUGHT
ONE COULD BE
SAVED OUTSIDE
THE CHURCH

The Bible says that Christ is
the savior of the body (Ephesians
5: 23), and likewise tells us that
the body is His church (Colossians
1: 18). The Bible says that the
saved are added to the church
(Acts 2:47). According to the
Bible there are no saved people
outside the church. How surprised
so many will be who have thought
to the contrary!
This brings up another thing.
Some don't think you have to be
baptized to be saved. In this they
are mistaken. It is by baptism
we come into the Lord's church
(I Corinthians 12: 13), and only
the saved are added to that church
(Acts 2:47). How then could one
argue that one can be saved without baptism? Furthermore, Peter
HERALD OF TRUTH

plainly declares that baptism saves
us. (I Peter 3:21).
It goes without saying that before one is "baptized for the remission of sins," as suggested in
Acts 2: 38, he must believe in God,
Christ and all God has said, "for
without faith it is impossible to
be pleasing unto him" (Hebrews
11:6). It also goes without saying
that man cannot be saved until
he repents of his sins; hence Peter
said to those who had become
pricked with his message from on
high, "Repent and be baptized
for the remission of sins" ( Acts
2: 38). What a day of surprise the
judgment day will be for those
who have had a warped conception of faith, repentance, confession and baptism!
DAY
WHO

OF SURPRISE
FOR THOSE
THOUGHT
ONE COULON~
FALL
FROM GRACE

The Bible plainly speaks of
"falling from grace" ( Galatians
5:4). It also admonishes, "Let him
who thinketh he standeth, take
heed lest he fall" (I Corinthians
10: 12). The writer of Hebrews
makes mention of the possibility
of even "falling away" (Hebrews
6:4-6). In Galatians 6:9 Paul said,
"We shall reap, if we faint not."
This definitely shows the possibility of fainting, and not being
able to reap the everlasting reward.
To the Galatians it was said,
"Ye did run well; who did hinder
you that ye should not obey the
truth?" It matters not how well
one has run in the past, he must
remember that he cannot be saved
on past faithfulness. Jesus said,
"He that shall endure unto the
end, the same shall be saved"
(Matthew 24: 13). We are admonished to "be steadfast, unmovable,
always abounding in the work of
the Lord" (I Corinthians 15:58).
- Have you run well for a while,
but have become discouraged and
quit? Have you been faithful and
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devoted in times past, but are not
so faithful now? Have you entertained the thought that maybe
God will bless you for what you
once did, though now you aren't
as active in His work as you ought
to be? Beloved, if such is your
thinking, you are in for a surprise.
Study your Bible and see what
the Lord has to say along this
line. God requires constant faithfulness and devotion, and this is
no time to let up. Paul mentioned
that it was possible for him at
last to become a castaway (I Corinthians 9:27). It is possible to
fall, and many have fallen.
DAY OF SURPRISE
FOR THOSE
WHO DIDN'T
REALIZE
THE
IMPORTANCE
OF THE
LOR~S
EVERY COMMAND

There are no unimportant requests the Lord has made of us.
There are no insignificant warnings, nor unnecessary bits of advice. Everything the Lord said
is most important, and every commandment He has given must be
reckoned with. Somehow we tend
to classify commandments and
think some are important,
and
others are not so important. On
what grounds do we make such
classification? Who are we to say
what is important and what isn't?
We must respect every word that
God has spoken, and obey every
commandment He has given to us.
For instance, disobedience to
parents is classed among the worst
of evils (Romans 1:28-32). This
matter must not be taken lightly,
for children can be lost for disobedience to parents as well as
for any other transgression of
God's Word. The same is true
with reference to bridling the
tongue. James tells us that if a
man cannot bridle his tongue, his
religion is vain (James 1:26).

If a man causes another to stumble, "it were better for him that a
millstone were hanged about his
neck, and that he were drowned

in the depth of the sea" (Matthew
18:6). These commandments and
warnings are most important, and
how surprised some will be at the
judgment to find just how important they were!
DAY

OF SURPRISE
FOR THOSE
WHO DIDN'T
MAKE
ADEQUATE
PREPARATION

Man often gets to thinking that
if he makes some preparation that
ought to be sufficient, but in this
he is greatly mistaken. In the parable of the 10 virgins, mentioned
in Matthew 25: 1-13, we see
the necessity of making adequate
preparation. Five of the virgins
were foolish, though they were
morally unquestioned. Furthermore, they made some preparation. They had lamps, and even
had some oil in the lamps. They,
along with the other five, started
out to meet the bridegroom. The
whole thought of this parable is
that they just didn't make enough
preparation. They didn't take
enough oil in their lamps. When
the hour came for them to arise
and go forth to meet the bridegroom, their lamps began to flicker
and went out. How much like the
five virgins are we today!
How much preparation have
you made to go to heaven? Are
you sure you have done everything the Lord requests of you?
Have you believed in Christ, repented° of your sins, confessed Jesus before men, and been baptized
into Christ? Are you a member
of the Lord's church? Are you
worshiping Him faithfully, and
serving Him devotedly? How
much thought have you given to
this admonition, "Examine yourselves, whether ye be in the faith,
prove your own selves" (II Corinthians 13: 5)? Only by studying
your Bible faithfully can you do
this.
I say that the judgment day will
be a day of great surprises. I
wonder how many of you listen19

ing today will be among those surprised and shocked people at the
judgment? How many things
that have been said today have
surprised you? With ho~ many
things said are you prone to take
issue? My friends, it would be
better to be surprised and shocked
now to find out that you have
been wrong, than to wait and be
shocked and surprised at the judgment!
I beg of you to check the scriptures given in our lesson today,
examine them dosely, and see if
you have been doing the things
suggested in those scriptures. May
the Lord so help us in our study
and in our effort to please Him
that we may not be among those
who will be surprised in the judgment!

FROM NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE:
Operations Manager WSM-TV
"We are delighted with the program and feel that it is rendering a
great service to our audience."

FROM WASHINGTON:

•••

Brother Lorin P. Watson of Omak, Washington, reports that we
mailed to them a contact card stating that Mr. P. J. Majors of Twisp,
Washington, was interested in the truth, having been listening to the
HERALD OF TRUTH program for quite some time. Brother Watson
reports that he visited them, and last Sunday they were both baptized
into Christ. Brother Majors is past seventy-five and his wife about the
same age. Brethren, we are made happy most every day by just such
reports as this, and we say thank God for that great host of men and
women as well as congregations who have contributed to this program
and made such results possible. (W. F. Cawyer)

ANOTHER
SOULIN OURNATION
DIESWITHOUTCHRIST
This message first appeared in brotherhood publications in October, 1959.
Almost four years have passed. In that
four years millions have died. Millions without Christ !
World population has grown. The death
rate is increasing and now every 18 SECONDS
another soul passes into eternity . Millions are
dying who have never heard the gospel.
Each one of us cannot personally teach
the gospel to every individual in the world,
but by giving our dollars-one , two a hundred
or more-we can make it possible for the lost
to know Christ.
The Herald of Truth radio and television
program has the potential of reaching every
American city with a population of 5,000 or
more. Added to this is the opportunity to reach
650 million English speaking people over 128
English language foreign stations.
$1,930,000 is needed to reach this goal.
The challenge is before us. We have a
responsibility to the lost. We must not fail.
Six more have died while you read this
message !
What will your answer be? Won't you
help NOW?

FROM LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA:
"The programs are better than ever and we are all very thankful
so much good teaching is being received by so many in this area.
Much eternal benefit wiH result. May God sustain you and all helping
in this effort."

What Shall I Do • • • ?
FROM KENTUCKY:
(Continued from page 13)
The sweet wistful soul
child.

of

a

Be tender, 0 gardner, and give
it its share
Of moisture, of warmth and of
light;
And let it not lack for painstaking care
To protect it from frost and
from blight.
A glad day shall come when its
bloom shall unfold.
It will seem that an angel has
smiled,
Reflecting a beauty and sweetness untold
In the sensitive soul of a child.

In the breast of a bulb is a
promise of spring;
In the little blue egg. is a bird
that will sing;
In the soul of the seed is the
hope of the sod;
In the soul of a child is the
kingdom of God."

"We listen to your program every morning that we possibly can and
enjoy it very much. It is a program that all Christians everywhere can
listen to and from this can receive inspiration beyond that of studying
alone .... At this time we want to commend you for the great work
that is being done there in Abilene. God bless you all in your efforts."
Mrs. S

FROM WILLIAM R. DAVIS, OTTUMWA, IOWA:
Mr. Davis feels sure that the showing of the Jule Miller film strip
and the TV films "The Greatest Commandment of All" and "What
Must I Do to Be Saved?" "have played a great part in helping four to
be baptized and to obey the Master's call. Thank God for such wonderful aids to help teach His Blessed word."

FROM CALIFORNIA:
"We were sorry to miss the HERALD OF TRUTH last Lord's Day
due to another program coming on that spot ...
To us "shut ins"
these messages are priceless and seem to grow better each week, if
that is possible. It is so encouraging to learn how the Gospel is spreading throu ghout the world because of the HERALD OF TRUTH."

HIGHLAND CHURCH OF CHRIST
P. O. BOX 2001
Abilene, Texas
I/ We want to make an investmen t in preaching the gospel to millions
by radio and television.
I/We will give $

FROM ALABAMA:

I/We will give $ . . .....

"I w ant to tell you how much I enjoy the HERALD OF TRUTH
television program . I think the work that you all are doing is wonderful.
I pray that more will give in order to keep this program on the air." DG
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Yes, the results of radio~television evangelism are amazing and I want to add
my piXrt to this great effort to continue to reach thousands the world over for
Christ!
Enclosed is my check or money order for $ ______
__________
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